Abstract-It has been noticed by many researchers that the speed of ICT advancement in developing, deploying, and using e-government infrastructures is much faster than the development and deployment of security services. Therefore, government organizations are still suffering from the existence and emerging of security risks. One important category of cryptographic primitives that needs to be considered in this respect is the unconditionally secure message authentication codes (or A-codes). These A-codes are cryptographically approached based on information theory. They offer unconditional security, i.e., security independent of the computing power of an adversary. For many years, it was widely thought that A-codes were impractical for real applications. However, in recent years, many A-codes have been developed which are extremely efficient in terms of computations and key requirements.
I. INTRODUCTION
The theory of authentication is concerned with providing evidence to the receiver of a message that it was sent by an authorized sender. This should truly hold even in the existence of an active adversary who can intercept sent messages and/or fabricate fraudulent messages. Despite the fact that both confidentiality and authenticity can be achieved by the techniques of cryptography, authentication theory is more subtle than the theory of secrecy. For example, the strongest possible definition of secrecy is Shannon's definition of perfect secrecy, which means that plaintext and ciphertext are statistically independent. However, it is not clear yet how perfect authenticity should be defined [1] .
Entities in e-government setting can use a variety of methods and technologies to authenticate each other. These methods might include the use of personal identification numbers (PINs), passwords, PKI-based digital certificates, smart cards, various types of "tokens", biometrics, etc. Each of these techniques provides a certain level of security. Thus, selecting the use of any authentication technique or method must depend on the value of the information being authenticated, expected security threat, and the appropriate security service required. In general, properly combining more than one authentication method is considered to be more secure than using a single authentication technique. However, the success of any authentication method is not only a technology dependent. In fact, this also depends on the choice of appropriate policies, controls, and procedures [2] , [3] .
Generally speaking, authentication consists of the following properties [4] :  Data integrity; which means protecting the data from modification by malicious parties.  Data origin authentication; which is the validation of the identity of the origin of the data.  Non-repudiation; which is to guarantee that the data origin entity cannot deny the creation and send of data.
In order to satisfy different authentication requirements, messages are usually appended either a digital signature, a message authentication code (MAC), or an unconditionally secure message authentication code (A-code). MACs and A-codes can provide data integrity and data origin authentication while digital signatures can also ensure nonrepudiation. It is important to emphasize that MACs are only proven to be computationally secure while the security of A-codes is unconditional. Towards a Framework …/pp490-497 constructed for both computational security and unconditional security [4] .
Digital signatures are very widely used technology for ensuring unforgeability and non-repudiation of information. While some information only requires the assurance of authenticity (or integrity) for a relatively short period of time (e.g., one or two years), there are situations where it is crucial for some signed documents to be protected (and remain as legally valid) for longer periods of time. Examples of documents that need long-term integrity include court records, longterm leases and contracts. The current traditional computationally secure authentication techniques (mainly based on the public key infrastructure of PKI) is increasingly threatened by the rapid advancement in the speed of computers and the possibility of the emergence of innovative mathematical algorithms for solving the assumed number theoretic problems [5] .
Another significant threat comes from the progress in developing quantum computers. In 1994, Shor already showed that quantum computers can break most of digital signatures traditionally used today. In 2001, some researchers had implemented Shor's algorithm on a 7-qubit quantum computer. It is now prudent to predict that within the next few years there will be reliable quantum computers for breaking traditional digital signature schemes. For this reason, many researchers started a new hot research field of postquantum cryptography in recent years. Thus, it is clear that we need to devise authentication procedures and digital signature techniques that can provide long-term security. One possible important solution is to use mathematical techniques whose security does not rely on any unproven assumptions, i.e. A-codes [5] , [6] .
The remaining of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 reviews the basic e-government services and related modeling approaches. Section 3 is a theoretical background on A-codes and their properties. Our proposed convergence approach to developing a security framework for supporting unconditionally secure authentication services in e-government settings is described in Section 4. Next, some provisioned advantages and interesting applications of including unconditionally secure authentication services in egovernment infrastructure are outlined in Section 5. Finally, the paper is concluded in Section 6.
II. E-GOVERNMENT MATURITY MODELS AND SERVICES
E-government can be defined in different ways by various sources; however, there is a common theme in these definitions. E-government always involves using Information and Communication Technology-ICT (especially the Internet) to improve the delivery of government services to citizens, businesses, and other government agencies. E-government also enables citizens to interact and receive reliable and dependable services from governmental agencies [7] .
There are three main distinguished target groups in egovernment setting (In this paper, the terms egovernment and e-governance are used as synonyms), which are government, citizens and businesses/interest groups. Thus, the main e-government services include [7] :
1. Government to Citizen (G2C); which are those activities in which the government provides citizens with reliable and dependable access to information and services.
2. Government to Business (G2B); in which the government deals with businesses using the Internet and/or other communication networks.
3. Government to Government (G2G); which deals with the activities that happen between various governmental organizations /agencies. This can be considered as internally-focused e-government service.
Government to Constituents (E-Democracy);
which refers to online democratic-oriented activities of governments, elected representatives, political parties, and citizens. One especially important application within this category is electronic voting (e-voting).
Despite the fact that relying on ICT for supporting important operations to both government and business is increasing, however, advancement in ICT aspects of e-government infrastructures is much faster than the development and deployment of security services. This indeed applies for both technical and non-technical (social) sides of security practice. Hence, there are many security challenges still facing e-government applications. In this direction, we can notice that there are several e-Government Maturity Models (eGMMs) that have been developed by international organizations and researchers in order to guide and benchmark e-government systems implementation and delivery of service. A maturity stage in eGMM enables us to measure the progress of e-government implementation. However, these eGMMs models were designed with the main focus on functionality. In other words, they account for the quantity of e-government implementation and service rather delivery than quality (including security aspects) [8] .
On the other hand, Information Security Maturity Models (ISMMs) main focus is on the quality of the offered security services to organizations. It is crucial that confidentiality, integrity, and other security aspects become an integral part of all phases of e-government services. Thus, it is necessary to fill the gap between these two types of models, especially in their critical stages. This can only be done by proposing detailed strategic frameworks that facilitate the integration of ICT security services into eGMM critical stages [8] , [9] .
One more thing that we want to give more emphasis here is that we should consider all e-government components and parameters whenever proposing any security framework for e-government environments. The basic building block components of e-government, in general, are shown in Figure 1 . This figure represents a cubic visualization of e-government strategy from a practical perspective in the three major directions; organization, infrastructure, and guidelines [10] .
III. UNCONDITIONALLY-SECURE AUTHENTICATION CODES (A-CODES)
There are three basic approaches in modern cryptography for message authentication. These are [11]:
1. Information-theoretic approach: This method offers unconditional security (i.e., security independent of the computing power of an opponent). These are A-codes which are the main interest of this paper. It is important to remember that both unconditionally secure encryption and authentication are only probabilistic. This means that there always a non-zero probability of the adversary to cheat. However, the value of such probability can be significantly reduced to exponentially small levels.
Complexity-theoretic approach:
This approach starts from an abstract computational model. It assumes that the adversary has limited computing power.
System-based approach:
In this approach, we try to produce practical solutions whose security is based on realistic estimates of known breaking algorithms and the required computing power to carry out them. Both the second and third approaches are considered to be only computationally secure. A-codes enable two trusting entities to communicate securely even in the presence of an adversary who is capable of fabricating fraudulent messages and/or substituting a transmitted message with a fabricated one. Development and construction of A-codes can be considered as a multidisciplinary task, where it is required to investigate several areas such as coding theory, information theory, design theory, and finite geometry [12] . In spite of that the original idea of Acodes dates back to more than four decades ago, recently, it was widely thought that A-codes were as impractical as the Vernam scheme (This is the only known unconditionally secure encryption scheme. It is sometimes also called as One-Time Pad encryption or OTP). However, this has started to change recently when new extremely efficient A-codes have been developed. This correctly applies in both terms of computation and key usage. To achieve unconditional security, A-codes need shared secret (keys) between legitimate entities [11] , [13] . For more details on the mathematical aspects of A-codes, see for example [14] and [15] .
A major research achievement in the field of A-codes was pioneered by Wegman and Carter in 1981 when they invented the so-called universal hash approach for constructing A-codes [16] , [17] . Since that time, many successor A-codes have been developed with increased efficiency and performance based on similar approaches. Besides the unconditional security property, A-codes developed based on universal hash approach can offer more advantages compared to other MAC approaches [18] :
 Speed: They are very simple to implement. Experimental evaluations have shown that some new such A-code constructions are faster than computationally secure ones based on MD5, for example.
 Parallelizable: This property holds whenever a part of the universal hash function is linear, which is usually the case.
 Incremental: When a part of the message is modified or new part is added, it is not required to redo the whole (A-code) calculations again. We only need to recalculate for the modified or added part.
One important step in studying very fast software implementations of A-codes based on universal hashing was achieved by Rogaway who introduced a very efficient hashing technique called "bucket hashing". Ideally, this technique requires no more than 10 simple instructions per word (to be authenticated) [19] . A variant of bucket hashing had been also developed with similar efficiency and much lower key size requirements [18] .
Some important extensions to A-codes have been studied by various researchers. The most important of these are [5] :
( 094 ) It is also possible to transform an A-code into an unconditionally secure digital signature. However, in doing so, we usually face two problems. The first is related to A-codes (especially the conventional Cartesian ones) that do not provide the non-repudiation function. The second is that A-codes require that the receiver be always designated. This means that a signature cannot be verified by a party who does not have the shared secret key [5] .
IV. THE PROPOSED CONVERGENCE APPROACH
The best methodology for solving a complex problem is to divide it into smaller distinguishable parts. Then, one can try to solve each of these parts individually based on step-by-step approach. The solution of the whole problem will be the integral sum of individual solutions. This is very typical in professional networking and security practice, where the layered (or structured) approach is usually used. Thus, to design a security framework that enables the inclusion of unconditionally secure authentication services within e-government environment and simultaneously fulfills all requirements of security, availability, and scalability, an N-Tier architecture is proposed.
The N-Tier architecture is a suitable development choice for such tasks since it meets the requirements of project development in terms of open architecture, rapid deployment, separated content/presentation, and workflow capabilities. Indeed, this architecture is characterized by the functional decomposition of applications, service components, and distributed deployment. However, this is a distributed architecture. Thus, in order to maintain the quality of service, an efficient asynchronous communication strategy should be used among different layers [20] .
The proposed architecture is composed of the following (See Figure 2) The basic idea behind this layered architecture is to encapsulate the security-relevant functions and separate them from other operational functionalities and applications. Thus, an e-government application delegates the security functions to the security layer, i.e. the application needs not be aware of the implementation details. Typically, the application only needs a few basic security-related functions such as [21] : Fig. 2 . The proposed N-Tier framework architecture.
 Signature-creation: The application can request creating a signature whenever it is required. It is also possible that the application selects a signature format (Based on A-codes or based on computationally secure techniques). The signature creation process will be done by the security tier.  Signature-verification: The application passes the signed data to the security tier which carries out the process and returns the result.
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 Info-box access: The application can read and write "info-boxes" which contain information on functional security associations and involved security devices. Note that the access control policy is delegated to the security layer.  Session certificates: The security layer is also responsible for the functions to create session keys and to create session certificates. These are required for PKI-based cryptography.
Some additionally suggested security-related functions could be:
 Session encryption: The application can request to encrypt some sensitive sessions and possibly it can also select the encryption technique and its parameters from a list supported by the security layer.  Session decryption: the application passes encrypted data to the security layer for decryption.  Key-synchronization: This function is used by applications to prepare the security tier for correctly manage secret keys required for Acodes based security services.
When proposing a certain framework that enables Acodes based security services within e-government settings, it is important to consider mutual authentication between involved parties. Thus, if we assumed a client-server communications environment, it is no longer adequate to only concentrate on client (user) identification and authentication issues. Instead, server authentication assurance should also be considered. Of course, as typically adopted by the standards for network security such as X.800 (Security Architecture for Open Systems Interconnection), the following two types of authentication should be considered [22] :
1. Data Origin Authentication; which ensures that the source of data received is as claimed. 2. Peer-Entity Authentication; which ensures that a peer entity in an association is the one claimed.
In our approach, one of the basic components required for successful and reliable delivery of unconditionally secure authentication services within e-government setting is the "key bank" agent. These key bank agents are responsible for all functionalities necessary for the management of shared (random) secret keys required by A-codes. Three main key management and distribution approaches can be initially suggested for the key bank agents, which are:
 Courier-based approach: This is the most traditional approach. However, it has well-known limitations. Thus, it can only be proposed for a limited number of capable entities or organizations.  Quantum cryptographic-based approach: Recently, there have been significant advancements in quantum cryptography field, especially in Quantum Key Distribution (QKD). From a cryptographic viewpoint, the most important feature of QKD is its ability to offer established keys with the unconditional secure property. For details on the integration of QKD in security infrastructures, the reader is kindly advised to refer to [23] and [24] , for example.  Hybrid PKI-based approach: There are some researchers (See for example [25] ) who think that properly combining QKD with public-key based authentication can also provide working environment with enhanced properties. Such hybrid schemes are easier for implementation than pure QKD systems. However, we think these schemes still need more research investigation.
Due to limitations imposed by current commerciallyavailable technology required for random secret key distribution, we only propose unconditionally-secure services for G2G and G2B settings only. This can be considered as a first adaptation stage. In the second stage, e-democracy (especially e-voting) can be included. The G2C setting has to be delayed to a final future stage in accordance with the rate of technology advance in QKD mainly. Figure 3 represents a typical topology for deployment of key bank agents in the first stage. The figure depicts governmental agencies connected with the business organizations via the Internet to offer G2G and G2B services. Each of these entities includes a key bank agent. All key bank agents are connected with a central key management authority via secure channels (represented by dotted lines). These can be either in-band or out-band channels depending on the chosen key management and distribution approach.
V. PROVISIONED ADVANTAGES OF INTEGRATING A-CODES WITHIN E-GOVERNMENT SETTING
We have mentioned previously that universal hashbased A-codes offer some important advantages compared to traditional "computationally-secure" MAC techniques. These advantages include unconditional-security, speed, parallelization, and incremental properties. Furthermore, there are some other provisioned advantages and interesting applications of A-codes, which can be beneficial to various e-government services including G2G, G2B, G2C, and e-democracy (Despite the fact that we are only advising unconditionally secure authentication techniques for G2G and G2B settings for the time being). Some of these provisioned advantages and/or interesting applications are:
 Multicast (multi-receiver) authentication: This is an extension to the basic point-to-point authentication scenario. In simple words, the sender in multicast authentications scheme broadcast a single authenticated message such that its authenticity can be independently verified by all receivers. In fact, such schemes can be divided into unconditionally secure authentication and computationally secure authentication. Unconditionally-secure authentication provides very strong security guarantees, however, they traditionally considered being less practical than computationally-secure techniques. Recently, unconditionally-secure schemes with increased efficiency have been invented [26] , [27] .
 Multiple-authentication: Universal-hashing based A-codes have been generalized to enable the authentication of a sequence of messages with the same key. This simplifies the requirements of key management and distribution [28] , [15] .
 Potentially efficient constructions: Because of the simplicity of the requirements from universal hashing, it is possible to construct very efficient Acodes. This efficiency can be further enhanced with supporting certain arithmetic types such as single-precision arithmetic [29] .
 Unconditionally-secure digital signatures: These digital signature schemes have recently received considerable attention because they provide a foundation for long-term integrity and nonrepudiation of data. Despite their high memory requirement for storing key information compared to traditional schemes, their memory requirements have been continuously decreased [5] , [30] .
 Group authentication codes (GA-codes):
These are A-codes that also offer anonymity (like group signatures). Using GA-code, any authenticated user can send an authenticated message. The receiver can verify that the message has been sent from a legitimate user but at the same time retains his anonymity [31] , [32] .
 Network coding: A-codes that are linear in the keys can be used for application to distributed authentication schemes. On the other hand, Acodes that are linear in the messages are useful in the context of network coding. Network coding was proposed to maximize the throughput of multicast networks. Thus, intermediate nodes not only can store and forward the messages but also can encode the received messages before forwarding them. However, systems exploiting network coding are vulnerable to pollution attacks that are amplified by the network coding process. Pollution attacks consist of injecting malicious packets in the network. The mentioned category of A-codes can be efficiently used to prevent such pollution attacks [33] , [4] , [34] .
 A-codes with partially-known authentication key:
A-codes are needed in QKD to avoid man-in-themiddle attacks. It can be shown that such systems can still support the unconditional security property even in the case that an attacker has a partial knowledge of authentication (secret) keys [13] .
 Dedicated authenticated encryption: The generic approach to constructing authenticated encryption is to compose the system by combining an encryption primitive and an authentication primitive. On the other hand, dedicated authenticated encryption schemes are designed to achieve the two goals in one primitive. It is possible to use A-codes to construct dedicated authenticated encryption schemes with reduced amount of key material required for unconditionally secure authentication [35] .
 Authenticating short encrypted messages: A-codes can also be used to build constructions for efficiently authenticating short encrypted messages that are directed to meet the requirements of mobile and pervasive applications [36] .
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
It is important to emphasize that the inclusion of unconditionally secure authentication techniques in egovernment security infrastructure is not intended to be a replacement for other authentication methods. In this paper, we tried to show that using A-codes can offer some additional security benefits especially in situations when long-term and/or significantly high level of security is required. Considering the current status of commercially-available technology, we advise A-codes based services for G2G and G2B settings only. It is possible in next stages to include edemocracy (especially e-voting) and then G2C settings according to the rate of required technological advancements (especially in QKD). Our future research in this direction might include proposing a detailed security framework that enables integrating unconditionally-secure services within e-government setting. Carrying a detailed security risk analysis for such environments is another important future research step to better understand the requirements and necessities of offering such security services.
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